
EX TENSION TEST 6
1  Circle the correct words.

0 Children in large families learn to  share  / save 
their things together.

1 When we met on holiday, it was the start of a long 
friendship / happiness.

2 I don’t believe that really happened. I think it’s just 
a myth / fact.

3 Jerry remembers / forgets the first time he went 
surfing. He had a great time.

4 What was the final cup / score of last night’s game?
5 Aunt Sylvia is possibly / certainly very generous. 

She always brings us expensive presents.

 5

2  Complete the sentences. Choose the correct 
verbs and write them in the past simple.
go | build | win | become | teach | fly

0 David Livingstone went  to Africa in the 19th 
century.

1 Jesse Owen  four gold medals in 1936.
2 Charles Lindbergh, the American pilot,  

solo over the Atlantic Ocean in 1927.
3 The ancient Greek philosopher Socrates  

his students in Athens.
4 The ancient Romans  roads and bridges 

all over Europe.
5 Henry VIII  king of England in 1509.

 10

3 Write questions to match the underlined 
answers.

0 My neighbours sold their house last week.
 What did your neighbours sell last week?
1 Yesterday, I bought my computer at the mall. 

2 George and Olga got married last Sunday.  

3 Sandra’s parents went to town by car. 

4 I paid €600 for my tablet. 

5 Last week my mum went to a concert. 

 10
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4  Complete the dialogue. Use the correct form of 
the past simple.

A Guess who I 0 met  (meet) at the mall. Tina! 
B 1  (you/speak) to her? Is she OK?
A Yes. She 2  (spend) two months in New 

York. Then she 3  (get) married there.
B Really? I 4  (not know). Why’s she here?
A She 5  (come) back to sell her house.

 5

5  Change the verb in the first sentence into the 
past simple negative form. Complete the next 
sentence in the past simple.

0 Tom went to Brazil on holiday last year. didn’ t go  
He stayed  (stay) at home.

1 Bob’s parents gave him a football.  
They  (take) him to a match.

2 My brother drove home at midnight.   
He  (walk) home.

3 Sarah spent a lot of money on a dress.  
She  (buy) a very cheap t-shirt.

4 We saw a film at the cinema last night.  
We  (go) to the theatre.

5 The students understood the lesson.  
Nobody  (know) the answers.

 10

6  Circle the correct option A, B or C.

0 Fred is a great friend of .
 A me B my C mine 
1 Nina won because  was the best song.
 A she B her C hers
2 We invited some friends of  to the party.
 A ours B us C our
3 Do you know Leo? A cousin of  is famous. 
 A his B him C he
4 Do Beyonce and Jay-Z sing  songs as a duo?
 A theirs B their C its
5 Where is  grandparents’ house?
 A yours B your C you

 10

TOTAL SCORE 50


